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NRW: An Energy Region in the Center of Europe
- some figures -

Population: 18 million 

GDP: 467 billion €

NRW in Germany: 30% of electricity 
generation, 40% of industrial energy 
consumption

1.1 million employees in energy 
industry, energy-intensive basic 
industry, suppliers of equipment, 
electrical engineering industry and 
mining

More than 200.000 employees in the 
forestry sector including distribution 
and processing



Low mountain ranges 33 %

Division into natural spaces
Flat country 55 %

Conurbation in Rhine-Ruhr 12 %

Area: 34,082 km2

Pop. density:

530 inhabitants/sc km

Forest space per inh.:

500 sq m



Some Forests Figures and Facts about NRW
Forests area: 915.000 ha

The share of forests is
continiously going up

The extension of forest
land  in conurbanized
Rhine-Ruhr Area is a fact

The share of broad leaves
is increasing

The diversity of tree
species has also increased

Forest in low mountain ranges 



What does „Regional“ mean ?
Sphere or level of governance of a territorial political subdivision 
immediately below the central government of an individual State 
represented at the UN, but above the municipal or local level.

This sphere of government is growing in importance world-wide as more 
countries seek to devolve or decentralise.

Regional governments are main implementing bodies for global 
agreements on for example sustainable development like concrete climate 
protection measures like renewable energies and here bio energy.

Regions are close enough to people and problems to tailor action but 
strategic enough to make links between areas of policies and other 
interests involved.

Regional Governments are essential partners with other spheres of 
government and all stakeholders (like landowners, industry, forest 
administration, science) to ensure effective policy development and 
implementation.



Biomass Strategy NRW – important side conditions

Unique properties of wooden biomass (for all kinds of energy conversion, 
electricity, heat, fuels; storable and applicable for basic load).
Wooden chips should not be transported over long distances due to its low 
energy contents.
Restrictions in further extension of forests on high productive agricultural 
land, regional differences (i.a. priority for subregions with a intensive meat 
production ).
Growing competition on the industrial round wood markets with the growing 
biomass energy sector and also with new  industrial chemical products 
made out of wood.
Wooden biomass should in principle be used for all products (electricity, 
heat, fuels). As a technology region we have a strong interest to export all  
techniques with a solid real references.
Industrial sides with a high demand of biomass should have a good  
infrastructure (i.a. preferable access to water- and railways).
Rural Development and decentrialised references for energy supply.



Regional Approach – Biomass Strategy NRW

The challenge: We need to mobilise more ( wooden ) resources by 
Further extending forest land via afforestation and also energy 
plantations.
Establishing new clusters to mobilise biomass inside and esp. 
outside of forests.
Developing a regional strategy for an environmentally friendly 
integration of biomass (energy plants and crops) in agriculture 
and forestry production.
Developing new harvesting techniques for i.a. slopes.
Answering the question: Which is the most effective approach to
stimulate and reach “UFO’s”.



Important acteur: EnergyAgency.NRW (www.ea-nrw.de)
Principles and major tools of the EnergyAgency.NRW 

Network of Expertise for Biomass: 

Principles:

Independent counselling for all parties involved
Continuously providing a communication platform and partners
Promoting innovative ideas, approaches and new techniques

Tools:

Communication
Cluster and networks
PR
Workshops 
Launch projects



Environmental Concerns and Solutions

Loss or change of biodiversity in forests or other 
land covered with trees and shrubs.

Possible answer: Intensive Monitoring of changes in 
biodiversity in more intensively used forests to 
better understand the real dynamic processes and 
changes in different  forest eco-systems in Europe.



Regional Co-operation

nrg4SD au Website to exchange information about best practise
in the field  of renewable energies „www.regional-renewables.org“

Network of Regional Governments for
Sustainable Development

www.nrg4SD.net



www.regional-
renewables.org



Regional Co-operation

Bi-/Multilateral Co-operation

Flanders, Belgium

Basque Country, Spain



Conclusions/ Recommendations

Due to the known broad differences in forest side conditions and
underlying structures in Europe  different ( regional 
)masures/approaches are needed to effectively mobilise wooden 
resources.

Continuous Communication and Intensive Counselling is 
essential.

Recommendation based on regional experience: A first step: 
Exchange of Information about Best Practise and Experiences in 
policies, programmes and actions might be of common interest to 
stimulate the process.



Thank you very much for your attention!

Josef.Herkendell@munlv.nrw.de


